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New Hat, Smart Suit, Chic Coat, 

Stylish Dress. It's time to begin 

thinking about it. It?s time now to 

buy. At 

The Duffy-Powers Company 
The True Home Of Spring Delight in 

The Perfect Styles. The Creations that 

have won the Approval of New York 

andParis. 

"HOLY WEEK* IN JEftUSALEM 
Particularly impr*wiv* Are tha East-

«r\Scrvlcet In th* Church Of 
* th» Holy Sepqlchcr. 

An interesting account 
of Holy Week in Jeru
salem was written some 

years ago by Robert Blieh* 
ens, author of " the Gar
den of Allah," for the 
Century Magazine. He 

described the ceremonies in ,the 
Ohurch of the Holy Sepulcher. 

"My first impression in the church," 
he says, "was that I had suddenly 
come into a barbaric castle of magic 
connected with innumerable caves of 
Aladdin. About me ^yere caves lined 
with silver and gold and immense 
Jewels unknown to me; caves' across 
which miraculous spiders had spun 
tfebs of silver and gold, Stars gleam
ed in them; footsteps echoed, voices 
murmured, eery lights twinkled. Maiy 
velous fabrics" shone softly among 
great pictures, carved wood, marble, 
bronzes arid gilded ironwork," 

And in the courtyard—"a roar of 
voices went Upt The pavement ech
oed with the ceaseless tramping of 
feet and the grounding Of muskets. 
The walls flung back exclamations 
and cries; the whining and shrieking 
of beggars, the loud calling of sellers 
determined to compel attention to 
their wares, the vehement discussions 
of those that bought, and-r-I had al
most said the silence of the Russian 
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If You Want 

- a Treat 

- a Bag 

»a Suit Case 

--an Umbrella 

-something in Small 

Leather Goods 

You'll find it to your advantage to get it at 

"LIKLY'S" 
271 Main St. East 

THE COMPLETE ELECTRICAL STORE 

LET ELECTRICITY DO IT! 
Let electricity light your home—do the washing--heat the 

iron—clean the rugs and furnishings—take the morning chill 
off the bathroom or bedroom—toast the bread—make the coffee, 
and so on. All these advantages are within the scope of our 
service. Come in and talk it over. 

When you SEE what the "Easy'.' 
Electric Vacuum Washer does, you will 

say, "Just what I want." 
And the longer you have 
it, the less willingly would 
you part with it. It is 
more than a washing ma
chine—it is a household 
friend. 
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Demon
strations 
at your 
convenience. 
Sold on 
easy terms, 
if desired. 

The ''Royal* Electric Cleaner 
meets • distinct ho inehold want in thisgolden ate of 
efficiency and progreiss-for it searches out the dirt in 
every nook and corner needing only guidance and 
making no demand upon your strength. 

BROWN & PIERCE CO., INC. 
Mairr5089 Domestic Efficiency Experts Stone 8034 

Comer East Main and Franklin, Opposite East Avenue 

Altar in Church of the Holy 8«pulchtr 
at Jtrusalm. 

pilgrims. For mystic Russia was 
there, mute at the threshold of Cal
vary." 

He describes the "Miracle of the 
Holy Fire"—the church packed with 
thousands eager to light their candle* 
at the fire sent down from heaven 
once a year, according to the teach
ings of the Greek church, to the 
priests within the marble sanctURry, 
which is supposed to mark the 
sepulcher,. 

"And then, after the wonderful mid
night mass on the eve of Easter . . . 
came the Easter morning ceremony hi 
the .court of„the Holy Sepulcher. Ah, 
how ge*ntle, how tender, how touching 
It was, that simple greeting of the 
wonderful morning after the delirium 
and frenzy of the holy fire. All hearts 
were excited to frenzy by the holy 
fire. The Easter morning proces
sion moved, hundreds to tears, held 
them tensely silent. Instead of the 
bltttt dome spangled with artificial 
stars, a faint blue sky was over our 
heads. Instead of the glare of the 
torches the sunbeams fell mildly upon 
us. Instead of the yelling multitudes 
we heard the sound of the wonderful 
bells—bells never to be forjrotten. 
They sounded like strange, emotional 
voices of living things, proclaiming n 
jrreat, a superb truth. Down below 
me I saw tears streaming over the 
seamed faces of many Russians as 
they signed themselves, kissed one an 
other, told one another, 'Christ 'is 
risen.'" 

Easter Day. 
Jt is a beautiful conception, the day 

and its significance. Our finite minds 
are accustomed to^concelve of death as 
the end; we are often prone to stop 
there and not go beyond the resur
rection. The physical world is em
blematic of the change that roust ever 
take place before the springing up of 
new life. So with the life of the spir
it. He that loseth his life shall find 
it. Something of this thought is in the 
mind of him who is to find the real 
meaning of Easter. It is the beginning 
of a hew year, not in the formal cal
endar of days and months, but of the 
World of nature which is often all the 
world of reality to us. The season 
speaks of abundance of life with 
all Its wonderful hopes and possibili
ties. To the Christian world Easter 
is the apotheosis of everything that 
Is beautiful and awe-inspiring. It 
means the emergence of the spiritual, 
the message to humanity that the good 
and true and beautiful can never die. 
It is the inspiration of the poet, the 
essence of hope to the man of faith. 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET QUR PRICES 

142 Portland Avenue 888 Clinton Avenue S. 
Both Phtnes, Home 1365. Bell 1246 

Oldest Christian Festival. 
. Easter Is the oldest festival of the 
Christian church. The celebration of 
it is really continued from Sunday to 
Sunday, and will be till at last the 
dawn of the Eternal .Sabbath breaks, 
and, the everlasting Easter morning 
shall rise on a hew heaven and a new 
earth. The Resurrection was an tuj» 
nouneeruent of the greatest victory 
Which has ever been won. a victory 
over bondage and over death. Many 
victories have been celebrated since, 
but none can compare with this; 

t though many have been the result of It 
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WHATis the new hosiery like tot Spring thia^ewtioa you are no 
doubt asking yourself; and this question you out readily answer to 

your satisfaction by an inspection of the lines we are now showing.They 
will acquaint you with the shades which will be profusely wont with 
the apparel colors of the new season* Fabrics are of pure silk; silk and 
lisle, lisle and cotton and pure-cotton. Gome and view them; we here 
extend to you a cordial invitation to do soy 
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Silk Li8le--An exceptional quality 
lisle stocking, in regular sizes only, 
black, white or cordovan* at $1.00. , 
Full Fashioned Silk Lisle-This 
stocking comes in black only, but is a 
wonderful value. Regular sizes; $1.25* 
Extra sizes, $1.50. 
Full Fashioned Silk-Either in the 
Cadet or Onyx brand. Black, white 
and colors, at $3.00. 
Van Raalte Full Fashioned Silk-
Made with lisle top. Regular sizes, 
$3.50, and extra sizes at $4.00. 

Our Special Silk-This stocking > 
heavily r̂einforced and is made full 
fashioned, with lisle top, The price is 
$3.50 for either regular or out-sizea. 
In all-over silk, in regular sizesonly, 
the price is $M0. 

As-You-Like-It-A wonderful stock
ing, heavily reinforced, made full 
fashioned and of heavy silk. It is all-
over silk and the price onlyHJt, 
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92MmStMAsr. ROWE&CRONINCO. 
ROCHESTER, U*X 342 MAIN ST.EAST. 
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Never before have our lines shown to such advantage as at 
this Easter time. 

In,Kinney's Shoes you have that assurance of correct Style 
and splendid wearing Quality for which our footwear is 
noted. This coupled with our excellent Stote- Service and 
and very moderate prices, make this the most popular * 
and busiest Shoe store in Rochester* \ — 

"The Economy is in the Wear as well as in the price" 
up to $7.98 
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3 5 9 Main St. E., Rochester, Ctttfct 

Our Children's Department 
makes a specialty of 

Shoes for Confirmation 
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